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/TALKING POINT/ 

Catching 'em Young 

July of this year turned out to be an outstanding landmark in our work 
at Chemchemi. The 6-week writers' workshops we conducted at Strathmore College 
and .Alliance Girls' High School ended just before the close of term. As in the 
workshop held at Chemchemi, we dealt with the short story and covered aspects 
of writing that are also relevant to the novel. 

At the Alliance Girls', where there were 35 participants, we marked and 
discussed two short stories from each member. One-third of these were wprth 
re-working, and, when they had been, we decided that they should be 
put aside until we shall have collected more promising ones that can be 
improved upon, so that we may compile a "workshop volume'' of short stories. The 
range of subject~ the girls' stories covered was fascinating and showed that 
9C/fo of the writers had grasped the ABC of short-story making. They dealt 
with contemporary themes, and one observed throughout the worthy attempt at 
economy of plot, of language and directness of expression. 

We shall always welcome manuscripts from those girls who want to continue, 
and for this service all we ask of them is that t hey enrol as members of 
Chemchemi. ~tis gratifying to mention that we have offered a short story 
by Peter Ruoro, one of our external members who has been writing consistently, 
to Transition, a most worthy magazine published in K_ampala. This is a need 
Chemchemi would like t o continue to fulfil for itsr members. 

. July 27 - 30 was the first time we went out of Nairobi to conduct a 
wri ~ers' and art worksh.op. This was at Kamusinga Friends' School in the 
Western Region. We we·nt at the invitation of the school. We gave one lecture 
on "African Cultures iri a Changing Society" to the whole school and followed 
up with intensive -.·C)r)ffi_pops for interested groups. This was a most stimulating 
time for us because we found the students mentally alert, eager and responsive. 
It came home to both of us (the Director and Chemchemi's guest artist) how far 
deep education penetrates when teachers have faith in those who come under 
their tuition. It is simply ab'Wldant at ~amusinga, and Chemchemi wili always 
be able to draw upon such resources of faith. We hope to go to Nye.ri and Kisumu 
early next term, where we have been invited. It will help us immensely if 

'partic.ipants· in future workshops can be drawn from whatever secondary schools 
and teacher training institutions may be located near one another in order to 
.economize on mileage. We urge pupils in upper forms of secondary schools and 
teacher training colleges to avail themselves of Chemchemi's presence. We 
have to catch them young and create a climate in which writing, art, theatre 
and music can strike root and grow. we· have to make our youth realize how much 
they are capable of acnieving: and this is big. 
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Art 

The following are remarks our guest artist felt the need to make after 
our visit to Ka~usingag 

"In teaching art at secondary-school level , it is necessary to emphasise 
the reasons why art is practised and taught. This involves more than just 
listing the uses to which art is put, such as illustrating books, desi~ning 
cups, making furniture and sewing dresses or planting and laying out gardens 
or city decorations for honouring distinguished visitors and so on. It is 
important to list these uees, but as in the teaching of mathematics, one cannot 
list them all because they are always chan~in5 with the times. It is therefore 
impcrtant to have the students understand what art is in its own right as art, 
if they are to understand the actual uses of art as well as its potential uses. 

11It must be realised that art can never be satisfactorily defined by speaking 
about it. In speaking we use words. In producing art, we do not use words. 
Therefore in speaking about art, we have to speak through the languaes·e of art -
through the words of art, which are not quite the same words we use when 
speaking. Words are sounds defined and put down so that we see them. When we 

· write we are conscious of the f~ct that we are dealing with sounds which we 
shape to give meaning that can be understood by other people. In other words 
we are speaking to other people. When we paint or carve we are not using 
sounds. We are using shapes which we make up so tha't they can be seen by other 
people. We put these shapes together in such a way that, as shapes, they convey 
meaning which can be understood by other people. Here again we are ·"speaking" 
to other people, The difference is that we are speaking through shapes and 
not words. · 

11Just as we learn to speak, in other words, learn to use words meaningfully, 
we also learn to usB .shapes. In fact we l earn to use shapes earlier than we 
learn to use words. Le. rning to use shapes is far moro important than learning 
to use words. We know that 'th0re are Jeople who cannot speak and cannot hear. 
Those peopl~, nevertheless, live with us and speak to us through sha~es; e~en 
whenthoy . cannot soo. They make shapes, and those shapes tell us what they are 
saying. And w~ understand just as if they were speaking to us orally or through 
the written wo.rd. · We may think that speaking through shapes i s dif ficult: it 
is not .really so. We all do it everyday. It is not that we do . riot ·know how 
to do :it: we do it every t±r:ie. We live in a world which is• shaped. We move 
through shap8s. We · live within shapes. We ourselvEJs are particular shap·os. 
Therefore we know shapes better than we know words. 

"As with words, our willingm,ss to express ourselves is r 0lated directly 
to how well we can handle words, wha te'Ver lan_guage we may be spa-akin~. The same 
holds true in respect of singing. Young children express themselves in spite 
of their limited vocabulary; This is because they are not aware how wide the 
vocabulary is and are not concerned or bothered about this ; for their world 
is a small one. They only s peak to their mothers, brothers and sisters or just 
about them, and, 0.f:cours e , themselves. As we grow up, we r.;.,;,lis0 . that th~r~ 
arc □orG poople to b v spok~n to and □ore t hings - to speak about. W8 th~~•f0re 
,want r.1or0 words ' :me'. WO develop IT)0r:J wayc c.,f using them, If we feel that 
our words are limited and that our ways of using these words are .. limited, we 
are reluctant to speak. We feel that people will laugh. at us. ·we feel that 
we shall not make sense, We therefore choose to listen. Even here, because 
we feel limited9we lose patience, We soon get bored. We thelEfore do not listen 
at all. Important things are said, but because we are not listening , they 
escape us. Yet people act. on· these things ari'd their actions affect our lives 
and our living. The same thing holds true in respect of what we aee. Many 
of us look at things but do not see them; because we never did learn how to 
look. The worl.d is continually being shaped by other peole. Towns, roads, 
bridges, aeroplanes, cars, clothes, fields, houses, dams, and fifo ·nn; · these 
things :ue beirig _built: they are shaped by men, but we do not· real.ly see them 
because we never really look at them. We the fore do not know wbether we 
like them and the ·way they are shaped. We c'annot te11· · whether they are shaped 
wel1. Yet we oontimie to ' use ihem. r.:ore •important is the fact t hat more and 
more of these things are being 'shaped by man·. Having long stopped to live in 
caves, that is, in houses shaped by nature, we have ever since we started 
building huts been shaping things more and more, until we can now sai that we 
are living in a man-made world. Because we have made t his world, we ·,call 
ourselves civilized people and we feel that we are not animals, whict do not 
shape th., world beyond just building nests -and things of that order. 
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. In teachin6 ar:id practisin6 · 1'."rt, what we ~re th_~refore dba~inb with is tht 
- making of shapes, i.e. shape::; wh19h have mearnn.:,, 1fo J.rb talking amongst our-¾ 
selves ahout our shiping of th::? ·,10rld in which w0 iive . The important thine, is 
therefore th0 making· of shapes , not just mak.in~ this or that chupe, How ere 
the shapes mad<::? How arc they made in such a way as to have me._ning? These 
are the questions to be answer~d . We sha11 therefore see that although we are 
concerned with the pro bl om of i.,A.kint:, shapes, we a re also concerned with the 
significance, the importance and m_anin0 of thase shapes . Very little vill be 
g .... in0d if we ju...,t prr.,ocupy ours0lves with makine,; shapes only. We must also 
question our makin5 of ·these s ~'lai)eS. Only in this way can we tell whether they 
are made well, and more imp,ortantly, whether they are being made for the right 
reason. In the ultimate senoe it is the re~son that we are concerned about. 
We do not just want to speei.k well, we w;:i.nt to speak sense. We do not just_ want 
to b ib satisfied with our sp_eeuh, we want to feel that we hav0 spoken somethine:, 

· which other people also consider to have be8n both meaninbful ~nd si~nificant. 
It is only when we feel that we have communioated something worthwhile, 
that we feel we are men '.3-nd are becomin13 more of men. 

The grammar of 1.rt is not simple even for th'°' teacher of art because 
it has not been developed with as much care as hus heen the grammar of ·language. 
There are very few books on the grammar- of art , Ther::i are very many books on 
art gener~lly. These a.re very good books for those who already know art. People 
who already know grammar do not need grammar books to read literature. · They 
ma.y need a dictionary just to find out th;; spellini; and the exact meaning ·of a 
word; With art there remains the probl~m of devolop i n 6 a grammar, a vocabulary 
and e:x:e r..ci,s,.;s to b._, done in order to build up a command of language suf:ficie_nt 
enough for people to speak with c:mfidence. B3cause of this, the teacher must 
buil_d up both the gro.mmar and the exercises whil e at the same time servirf5 "as 
th0 dictionary to which the students refer for exact muanin5s of lines, ·colourj 
and ·shapes ·with which thby work. The art tcach<.,r 1 8 work is therefore that much 
more complicated because of th1:.- limited r...,sources that a re a t his disposal·. It 
is therefore clear that the art teacher can only teach through actual practi'c'"e: 
There i~ little tha t he can tdach just by standinb around ~s a spect~tor · and a 
commentator on t\10 activity of students . ... · 

To produce good drawings, w0 have to draw carefully and judg~ drawings _in 
detail. To prod~ce 6ood paintin6s, we have to study paint carefully _and not 
just yiew paint as material _used to colour drawings. What is a line? How 
are lines drawn? How many different lines is . it possible to make?- --Wha t .. ~'.!'.'~ 
the difforenoos botw<.,un linJs Lide wita poncils, ink- pens, ciharcoal etc . ? These 
are questions that must be probed and answered praotic:i.l ly. Concernin5 ··aolou·r 
and shape, attention must be focussed on coloured and shaped objects such as 
leaves, stones, flowers including animuls such as dogs, cattle, horses etc, 
Using objects and animals common to the life of students is very important 
because the message and the lesson drawn is r<.,l~ted directly to the living 
experience of the. students. A well · shaped horse is comfortabl°e to ride· on; it 
ie pleasing to look at and it is in many instances a very healthy horse . In· · 
other words, the horse is livin6 shape which can be tested for good shape 
through use and experience. 

It is not adv.iei o.ble · .to point al Y3,ys to :i,aintings ind other works ·of art·· '. 
which are already compelete and ostablished as works of c1ort . The reas·on why :· 
it is not advisable to do this i:::. because.it is not possible for thd average :· 
art teacher to beeak a Qusterpiece down into its component parts~ in other · 
words to an~lyse it clearly. Further,as a masterpiece, i t repr~sents experience 
;:,,lready compelete and maybe ..1.n experience in no way related to the experience 
of students. I,:?,sterpieces of a:i;-t are relevant to. the extent that they serve to 
illustrate to students not only t 'irn.t works of n.rt can be producid but also that 
they are the challange_ that faces all p:i;actis ing art is ts, students and teachers 
alike. For they ar.e living examples of· the r esults that can be obtained when 
energy has been focussed so fully during artistic act'ivity · that the ,md product 
is complete, that it does· not allow cri tis ism to be levelled against it from 
any front whatsoever. Becauoe of this, it is c1 work of art to bo celebrated. 
It stands ·as a measure· of what is possible of achievement by men, whatever the 
nature ancL ~ype of work they may b.e engt:.ged in. That. is why we speak of some
thing· well done, as h..1.ving beei::i artistically don0. In· the playing of football, 
we speak of a ·fine move .:1s being en artistic movement . We refer to good 
singeri., as artists 9 , ... 1 though . tht;y do not in fact compose the music wh.ich they 
sing. Works of art thorefore serve to make it clear to. students that they are 
not judged against 1;:ach other but ag.1-ins·t established· standards of' i;ood 
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performance inside art as well as outside it . Art is art because it deala 
exclusively with standards of performance, In this sense, it is like 
mathematics which deals with standards of order 3.Ild correct relationships. Ey 
its elf it serves no definite function. It however directs ·:!.nd informs acti on 
in other. areo.s. When the- students and the teacher realise this, ·_then it is 
possible for both to realise that a student can be better than. his teacher and 
yet ram~in.open to b~ing taught by the same teacher because the standards· of 
performance are independent of the P?rformance of the teacher. 

Understanding art is one_ thing. Producing art is q_ui te a. different thing • 
. 0.Jle doE,s- not have to prod.uce--greo.t works of art before teaching art to those 
producing it. The coa0h. in sport is not necessarily a great sportsman. He .is 

. a mar.l who knows what and. how great sportsmen a.re made; · In order to ·teach- art, 
one.has to understand ~rt to the point of understanding what its importance is 
to p.eo:pl6 · and -what corts±itutes a great work of art. We shall therefore see tha-l. 
i t is .:i:10-t i _mporta.nt to paint pi.ctures, make drawings, carve pieces of scul;pture, 
if this is jus"t done as an end, regardless of standards. To -produce -good a.rt, 

.. .. oi;i~ .. must have a good reason why art- is worth the trouble of sitting down and 
actually doing something. As peo:ple, we '.l.re all limited one way or .the other. 
Not a.11 people can bbcome gre<.1.t artists . All people, however, need. .. i:u-t and 
worka_~q:f art . ''It is only when wo look at great works . of art and when we try 
our hand . at producing something artistic 1 that we g~in a fair•measure of our 
own limitation. It is important to gain this measure. It can serve to humble · 
us. It opens us so that we appreciate ·the good tha·t others can achieve. ·· 

. . 
Mora important, however, is the fact that it raakas it possible for us to .. . 

do something.about our limitations .rather than resign purselves to these 
.. limitations, In other words, it makes it possible for us to act on ou.r·'1>ehalf, 
because_we, as people,• always want to feel that we are .living fu.lly, .in i;pite 
of the performance of otheir' people • . _So long as we . feel that we have· put our 

· ie&t foot forward in life, we feel that life is ·worth living, and we feel our-
.. aelves to be alive. A man can be rich but not _fee_l _ himself to. be:. fu.lly ·alive • 
. A mc:i.n .. can be poor and not ·fee:r--alive becaus·e ·his poverty is a handicap. But 
~hen a man is poor, and feels him~eif to be alive, he looks at his poverty and 
undertakes to do something about it instead .of lying down and cryi~g a.bout his 
poverty ... It is in- so far as people live full.y that they see life as something 
that.must be celebrated, regardless of their standard of living. Because a 

.. man is ·poor, it does_ not mean that he must be filthy or muot not sinf; or dance _· 
or .cl.ean his home and hi2 surroundings. It· does not mean thn.t he must despise 

"-•himself as a human b.e;i.ng. It is in -so :far as people live fully t.bat they do 
·not live in fear of death itself. 

On the· Stage .· . 

. After 4½ months' work, Chemchemi's African Theatre. Company staged its first. 
_j_lays in Jer.icho (July 18) and Kalo+bni (July 25). We had very appreciative · 

audiences, the one at ~aloleni even more so, proportion~tely to the higher 
. . _., .....•. _. standard of performance. · The plays were Pot of Tears and The Return of Mota.lane 
\ (both. Af~i..can t.1les adap-ted .. ;for the stage), an d In the Round Chain, a one-act 

by -Rebecca Njau, The company incorporated·tradition.al Luo, Ka.mba and. Sotho 
(South .African) sangs and dances in the first two plays, thus giving them 
tremendous popular appeal; . The locaJ. press had the following comments to ma.l-...1?.., 

t, about _ t4.e: :performances: · 

i 
I 

' 
"I saw. to~ programme at a previous performance for Primary schools an'd 

can attest to its. io..teres.ting -q_uali ty. The performances were un
comp.lica..ted and for the most part . clear, and stage movement was. at 
the minimum. The plays were ~eatly appreciated by the. youthful 
audience; and the socond one, "The Return of Motulane, -" st•ruck even • ··· · 
a sophisticated critic 'l''i th 'its unusual ·effectiveness. " 

- Robert Beaumont, Daily Nation . 

-"I saw Esther Munyalo playing·Mantwa, try to communil)8.te the -feeling 
of the bereaved. Her f~ce remained still. No movement. There was 
a slight heave of the shoulders, something like a ripple. The school 
children were ·tense. For me there was something touchinf; in all this. 
Perhaps it was because of the stark siwplicity of the stage, the story 
and her gestures. She was, after all, a young woman ••.•••••• 
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./ ~t..--tb.e..,dan..ce. and ,song in the ne:x:t play, "The Return of Motalane" 
were most effective. There was no atteI!lJ)t at melody. Th8 men danced 
with vigour, dances which extressed p~thos 9 joy and mystery at various 
stages. 1.gain the st~rk, almost austere simpilicity of the scenery, 
the story A.nd action. It is the story of two men who kill Motalane, 
a sacred snake, the messenger of the forefathers. But Motal ane returns 
in the form of a bird and denounces the killers who are executed. 
Thomas Nyikuli, who acted on& of the killers, had a fluidity about him 
and his movemants that communicated his feelings to the audience. He 
had the powerful facial expre$sions, not ex~ggerated, and his gestures 
were timed to emphasise a particular feeling. It is difficult to . 
express the feelings going on inside me. So it was poc sible to take 
drama, no, to take the national theatre into the villages, into the 
African locations? Doubts assailed me as I left the hall. Will the 
company continue? Will trie compr:my get the necessary encouragement, 
the necessary amount of interest from their audience, to make them 
feel their efforts worth while? When the first three-act play in 
Luganda, 11 Gwosussa Emmwanyi" by Wycliffe Kiyingi , was performed at 
the Uganda National Theatr·e last year.it had seven :r;iights of full 
houses. But the African Artists Association, a gToup of people work
ing in Kampala, have never repeated their success. They have been 
silent, too silent for us not to wonder if they will speak again. What 
I saw on Tuesday was a rehearsal. The African Theatre Comµany was due 
to appear fo'r their main performance i n Jericho Hall last night at 8. 
Their other m~in ~erformance will be at Kaloleni Hall on July 25. 
After this? I hope they will give us more. I certainly look forward 
to their nezt production, The Prodigal Son, a musical play by Bob 
Leshoai, based on the biblical story. This optimism by this new 
company makes me believe that, with the necessary support, they will 
not go the way of other African companies in Nairobi, that have died 
at birth." 

- James N·6-ubi, Sunday Nation . 

"Unfortunately I have not yet had the opportunity of seeing these plays 
but reports suggest that they make an interesting evening •••••• They 
are probably the first full-scale theatrical entertainment in Nairobi 
written and :produced by Africans • 11 

- Peter B. Eacdonald, East African Standard. 

Nore generally, John Elgon of the East African St9.ndard wrote: 

"Within a relatively short time the Chemchemi Cultural Centre has 
had its mark on the cultural life of Kenya by sponsoring a number 
Afrioau artists in several creative fields." 

We also took the pl.3.ys to Std. Vll pupils from various schools in East
lands, and also to Alliance Girls' High School. Both audiences gave us a very 
warm reception. 

Our next play is The Prodig3l Son, a play written by Bob Leshoai (South 
African) in which he uses pl:mty of music. 1i;o begin r ehearsals in September 
and hope to prodoce it in Swahili translation next December. We are also going 
to perform Pot of Tears and The Return of Motalane in Swahili. 

We were able from the proceeds of our performances, to donate sh.s 140i to 
the National Disaster Relief Fund, thus augr.::cnting the s]-· 200 we had already 
given. We regard this as e.n urgent need, and now we can go ahead and build 
up a theatre fund to help us do much more by assisting those who want to 2ursue 
acting or producing or play writing as a career. 

Writers' Workshop 

It was a great ploasure for us to be able to throw a cocktail party on 
July 20 to celebrate the publication of James Ngugi's novel, Weep Not, Child 
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and to present him to our members. 

New Premises 

On b8half of the members, of this Centre and the people of K0nya in 
gena:ral, the Executive Comr:1ittee of Cher.icherni thanks most heartily its 
sponsors for the financial assistance that has made it possible for us not 
only to run our ~ctivities but also to procure new premises. We r&gard this 
as a priceless annivesary gift. On September 30, Chemcherr.i will h&ve been 
physically present in our midst for one year, and we move then into the new 
ground-floor premises in Jeev,injee Street - b~low KANU headQuarters. Here we 
shall enjoy much more space: a big art gallery, a big studio, a conference 
room to seat 60 p~ople at least, a lounge, two offices, a big reference library, 
and a storeroom. We shall give the public due notice of our new residentia.l 
address. 

From the Director's Diary 

The Director will be attending two conferences in Paris 3.nd Berlin 
respectively during the period September 16 - 27. 

,,c 
-- ------- . J. -
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